L Introduction
.. . In many radiation-damage studies it is necessary to identi~, count and size by transmission electron microscopy point-defect clusters as smrdl as 1-4 nm. This presents considerable difficulty, especirdly for defects placed throughout foils of thickness 20-80 nm. It has long been known that the weak-beam dark-field technique has advantages over conventional strong-beam methods for imaging small clusters, for example in imaging and sizing loops of diameter> 5nrn [1] or gaining itiormation on the morphology of complex clusters such as partially-dissociated Frank loops [2] . However, the technique has certain drawbacks when the defect sizes are ve~small (see section 2.1 below). The prima~purpose of the present paper is to present a thorough investigation of this technique as applied to defects in copper. We analyse images as fi.mctions of diffraction vector, deviation parameter, and beam convergence angle, in order to determine the conditions necessary for accurate sizing. We go on to describe the application of the technique to an in-silu low-temperature experiment in heavy-ion irradiated copper.
2. Counting and sizing of small point-defect clusters under weak-beam conditions.
Difficulties with the conventional technique and possible improvements.
The visibtity of small point-defect clusters is generally considerably better under weakbeam dilliaction conditions than under strong two-beam or kinematical bright-field conditions. This has prompted many researchers to use weak-beam conditions for counting and sizing small clusters (for a recent example see ref [3] ). However, it has long been recognised that the technique is not without problems, especially for defects smaller than the effective efiinction distance~~ff = ls~l.Generally, analyses are made from a single micrograph. The operating reflection is often chosen such that most or all dislocation loops shou[d be in contrast (i.e. g.b
x O). In fcc materials the usual choice is g = 002, which in principle images all Frank loops and stacking-fault tetrahedral (SFT), and most perfect loops. The dficukies which can arise from this approach are exemplified if the same field of small defects is imaged under several similar weak-beam conditions, differing ordy in the exact value of ls~l.This experiment is shown explicitly in section 2.2 below, but can be summarised as follows:
The magnitude of the contrast of individual defects may vary significantly with small variations in ls~l.Some defects may even be completely invisible in one micrograph, but show clear contrast in another taken under very similar diffraction conditions.
(ii) The image size may vary significantly with small variations in ls~j.Clearly the image size of a defect under any one difiaction condition may not be a good measure of the true size of the defect.
These difficulties have led some authors to advocate that weak-beam images should not be used at all for counting. and sizing small defects [4, 5, 6] . However, other diffi-action conditions seem even less favorable. For example, the visibility of small defects under the kinematical dtiaction conditions recommended by, say, Hatissermann et al [4] is found in practice to be much poorer than under weak-beam conditions. Satoh et al [7] have suggested a possible solution to the problem. These authors carried out theoretical and experimental studies of the difiaction contrast of small stacking-fault tetrahedral (SFT). They confirmed that the images of SFT under weak-beam conditions are dominated by stacking-fault fringes arising &om the triangular inclined faces of fault, with the stair-rod dislocations making.only a minor contribution to the total contrast (see also ref [6] ). Small SFT, of size z~~eff = 5nm., show just one flinge from each inclined face. Somewhat larger SFT show two or more 17inges.The images are generally smaller than the true SFT size, and are dependent on factors such as ls~l, the foil thickness and defect depth. These dependencies are easily understood. For dif3erent values of ls~l,the fringes are displaced in deptk moving up or down the face of the fault. Satoh et al [7] suggested that if micrographs were recorded for several different values of ls~]the longest tinge might be expected to correlate reasonably well to the maximum extent of the fault. The maximum image size should therefore be taken to correspond to the true SFT size.
Experimental studies of small (-2 nm) SFT in quenched silver imaged under a wide range of Is.J, from two-beam (Is,l = O) to weak-beam with Is,l = 0.3nm-1, were in good accord with this hypothesis. The image sizes of individual SFT varied with deviation from the Bragg condition, but in each case showed a well-defined maximum. Overall, the visibility was best for Is.J 20.2 rim-*,but the average image sizes of about 300 SFT was only weakly dependent on Isgl. In the current work we were primarily concerned with characterizing very small (2-4nm) clusters in ion-irradiated copper. We seek a method of determining the sizes of these small defects reliably, or at least of being able to detect changes in defect sizes, for example on annealing. In order to investigate if this is possible, we have made a carefil experimental analysis of weak-beam images as fl.mctions of diffraction vector, deviation parameter, and beam convergence angle. The results are described in the next section.
,.-.
Experiment@ investigation of the weak-beam contrast of small clusters
The specimens chosen for analysis were copper foils which had been irradiated at room temperature with Cu+ ions of energy 600 keV in order to produce high energy collision cascades utiormly throughout a thickness of -60nm. The ion dose was about 1015ions m-2so that individual ion impacts were generally well separated. The ion energy was chosen such that the primary knock-on spectrum resembled that produced by fission neutrons. The irradiation was performed along the direction of the foil normal, which was close to [1 11] , and the specimen was tilted close to the <110> pole for imaging. This had the effect that multiple clusters strung along the path of an incoming ion were separated spatially in the images.
Similar ion irradiation conditions were also used in the in-situ low-temperature experiment described in section 3 below.
5
.,-------,y-'y<~,;:-The specimens were imaged in a Philips CM30 microscope, operating at 100kV rather (ii) g= 002,s~>0, with ls,l ranging in 7-9 approximately equal steps from 0.14-O.3 run-l. In the (g, ng) notation sometimes adopted to describe weak-beam imaging conditions (where the image is taken in the reflection g and the Ewald sphere cuts the line of systematic reflections at rig), n varies from about 3.75 to 6.25. The beam convergence semi-angle was held approximately constant 0.25°. The value of ls~lwas set using a Kikuchi pattern formed with the selected-area aperture removed. Such patterns, from a flat foil, considerably facilitated the setting of the foil orientation, allowing ls~lto be set to an accuracyof*0.01 nm-l(or n to an accuracy of 0.25).
(iii) as for (ii), but with s~< O.
(iv) as for (ii), but with g = 00~.
(v) as for (iii), but with g = 00~.
(vi) a seriescorresponding to condition (ii), but with the foil tilted about 15°a10ng the 002 Kikuchi band, so forming stereo pairs with the corresponding micrographs in series
(ii).
Image size measurements were made using the following procedure. Each negative was printed to the same total magnification 5 x 105. The prints were selected in random order, placed in turn on a digitizing tablet and examined through a 10x eyepiece. In general, the maximum extent of each image was measured, although care was taken always to measure the same defect in the same direction on each print. Each size measurement was repeated 10 times in order to improve the statistical accuracy. There is an inevitable subjective element in deciding the edge of the contrast figure. In order to txy to reduce this proble~one author (MLJ) made all the measurements. Test measurements by the other authors showed small changes in absolute sizes, but confirmed the same trends.
This procedure was used first to investigate the effect of varying the beam convergence For this reason it is important to print all negatives on the same grade of paper to similar levels of contrast.
shows With these precautions take% we now consider the effects of varyings~and g. Figure 3 a series of seven weak-beam micrographs corresponding to condition (ii), together with . We can identi~defects which show the contrast characteristics anticipated in the previous section. Thus defects #1, 2 and 5 are visible in all seven weak-beam micrographs in Figure 3 with Iittle change in contrast. Most of the other marked defects are aIso visible in most micrographs, although the strength of the contrast and the apparent size of the defect varies from one micrograph to another. Some defects disappear in at least one micrograph in Figure 3 (e.g. defects # 9 and # 3 are not visible for Sg= 0.27 run-lwhilst defect # 8 is also invisible for s~= 0.27 rim-l and shows very low visibility for Sg= 0.18 rim-l).
. Note that defects which show good visibility in Figure 3 ( nm-[may be the most appropriate measure of the true defect size as recommended by Satoh et al [7] for SFT. However, this conclusion cannot be confirmed without detailed image simulations, which will have to take into account the probable complex defect geomet~. The maximum image size can typically be measured to an accuracy of about 0.5 nm.
. Stereo microscopy ( Figure 5 ) confirmed that the ten representative defects chosen were distributed throughout the foil. There was no obvious evidence for a correlation between the sensitivity of the image size of a defect to g ands~and the depth of the defect in the foil.
. The most reliable itiorrnation about the changes in the size of individual defects on anneahg is likely to be obtained by taking a series of 5-7 micrographs with a systematic variation of deviation parameter from 0.2-0.3 nm"l. Such an experiment is described brieflyin section 3 below.
Low-temperature experiment
Full details of this experiment will be given in a later publication [8] . Here we show how the modified weak-beam method discussed above can be used to obtain data on changes in cluster sizes in an in-situ ion irradiation and amealing experiment.
Agai~irradiations were performed"with Cu+ ions of energy 600 keV. The specimens were irradiated in situ in an Hitachi-9000 electron microscope with the sample temperature held at 20 K in an Oxford Instruments low temperature holder. The same region was imaged using g = 002, withs~varying from 0.18 to 0.3 rim-l. Defect sizes were measured from micrographs recorded at 20 K, both before and after an isochronal anneal to 120 K. [t was hoped thereby to be able to deduce the interstitial or vacancy nature of a defect by its change in size following this anneal through the free interstitial migration Stage I. The results of measurements on four defects are shown in Figure 6 . The first and second, defects 11 and 17,
show no evidence for a change in size on annealing to 120 K. Defect 11 shows a consistent size across the whole range of S9 Defect 17 shows a larger variation in image sizes, although there seems to be consistency between the measurements of image size before and after the anneal to 120 K for equivalent values of sa These two types of behaviour were typical of a large majority of the defects measured. We can conclude that in most cases any change in loop size is too small to be detected -i.e. less than about 0. consistently larger image sizes after anneahg, so providing evidence for loop giowth. By the same argument given above, the likely nature of this loop is interstitial. Such behaviour was found in only 3 of 55 defects measured (=5%) so this conclusion must be regarded as tentative.
In this experiment, the most marked effect of annealing through Stage I was not in fact a change in defect sizes. Unexpectedly, a substantial fraction of clusters -roughly equal to the fraction which remained -disappeared entirely, and a similar number of others appeared. A judgement on the nature of these clusters cannot be made on the basis of the current experiment alone, but vacancy collapse, interstitial clustering, complete recombination, and --, ,-. ,,. . .,,,-,,-2 ,. 2, The weak beam sizing technique described above was used to measure changes in defect sizes in copper, irradiated in situ in an Hitachi-9000 electron microscope with Cu+ ions of energy 600 keV with the sample temperature held at 20 K. We looked for systematic changes in image sizes before and afier an anneal to 120 K. Most clusters showed no evidence for a change in size larger than the resolution limit of about 0.5 nm. Of those defects whose measured size changes exceeded statistical error, the majority showed size decreases, implying a vacancy nature. However, a small minority showed size increases and were judged, therefore, to be possibly interstitial in nature.
I . -.,-.-.,,, ,,<..:. ,., <-y<+,., .,,. -,..,:. .,?...J, .,,,,. ,.q~~+m..... Measured image sizes as a finction of the convergence semi-angle for the set of ten labelIed defects in Figure 1 . For clarity these are shown on two graphs, each showing measurements of five defects. Schematic showing the depth in the foil of each of the defects 1-10 of Figures 3 and 4 relative to other nearby defects, shown as squares ( condition (vi)). .. 
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